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2 GREAT WAYS TO MAKE                                                 YOUR “HOME COURSE”

VISIT THE GOLF SHOP OR OCOTILLOGOLF.COM TO LEARN MORE

PLAY OCOTILLO AT THE GUARANTEED LOWEST RATES

SPECIAL PRICING FOR OCOTILLO RESIDENTS

EARN POINTS TOWARD COMPLIMENTARY GOLF

•

•
•

•
DISCOUNTS ON GOLF SHOP MERCHANDISE

UNLIMITED GOLF & PRACTICE FACILITY USE AT OCOTILLO

ACCESS TO PLAY THE PRIVATE CLUBS IN THE MICKELSON
GOLF PROPERTIES NETWORK 
 

PREFERRED RATES FOR YOUR GUESTS

•

•
•

•
DISCOUNTS ON GOLF SHOP MERCHANDISE
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To be informed on community happenings and news please sign up for 
auto-email notification by visiting the Ocotillo website www.oca-az.com.
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Nominations for The Ocotillo Community Association 
Board of Directors
The Ocotillo Community Association Nominating Committee will be accepting nominations until 
March 12, 2018 from individuals interested in serving on the Board.  There will be three Board positions 
up for election this year.  The Committee shall make as many nominations for election to the Board of 
Directors as determined in their discretion, but will nominate no fewer than three candidates to fill the 
three Board vacancies at the April 17, 2018 election.

If interested, please submit a written bio no later than March 12, 2017.  Bios may be e-mailed to 
d.higdon@oca-az.com, faxed to 480-704-2905, or mailed to:

The OCA
Attn: Don Higdon
3930 S. Alma School Road, Suite 10
Chandler, AZ 85248

 2018 Annual Meeting – Save the Date
In accordance with the Articles of Incorporation and Bylaws of The Ocotillo Community 
Association, the 2017 Annual Meeting of the Members of the Association will be held on:

Tuesday, April 17, 2018 at 6:00 p.m.
at Ocotillo Golf Club, Crown Terrace Ballroom 
3751 S. Clubhouse Drive

The purpose of the meeting is to report on the 2017 business of the Association and to elect three 
(3) members to the Board of Directors. 

Mark the date on your calendar and plan to join us at the meeting!
MISSION STATEMENT:

The Ocotillo Community Association 
is committed to providing the 
highest quality of community 
living to our residents and owners 
through an aesthetically pleasing, 
well-maintained environment. The 
Ocotillo Community Association 
and its management staff will 
provide the most prudent, ethical, 
team-oriented, creative, state-of-
the-art management to enhance 
our community and demonstrate 
fiscal responsibility by managing 
current expenditures, while 
planning for the future.

Wally Brown
President

Board Meeting Dates and 
Events Calendar 2017-2018
The open session meetings are held 
at the First Federal Credit Union lo-
cated at 3800 S Alma School on the 
4th Tuesday of the month at 4:30 p.m.  
These meetings are preceded by an 
Executive Session at 4:00 p.m. pursu-
ant to A.R.S. 33-1804 (A) (1), (2), (3) 
and (4), as well as an Executive Ses-
sion at 3:30 p.m. pursuant to A.R.S. 
33-1804 (A) (5).

The OCA Board Meeting Dates 
for 2017-2018 are: 

DECEMBER 
No Meeting

JANUARY
23rd BoD Meeting

FEBRUARY
27th BoD Meeting  
 
The BoD meeting dates are also 
posted on the Ocotillo website 
www.oca-az.com.

To be informed on com-
munity happenings and 
news please sign up for 
auto-email notification by 
visiting the Ocotillo website 
www.oca-az.com.

Angela Harrolle
Director

Meet the Board

Cliff Jones
Director

The Ocotillo
Community 
Association

Your Hoa…

Mike Palermo
Vice President

Spike Lawrence
Director
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At the October 24, 2017 Ocotillo Community Association (OCA) 
open session meeting, the Board of Directors (BoD) approved the 
budget for 2018.  In this letter I will share with you an overview of 
the basic budget structure within the OCA as well as any changes to 
monthly assessments that will go into effect January 1, 2018.

The OCA BoD spent several months studying the results of the most 
recent reserve studies, 2017 actual expenditures, and updated quotes 
and bids and used that information to forecast expenses for 2018.  
The goal has been to establish a budget that will allow the OCA to 
maintain its reputation as a leader in the Southeast Valley while man-
aging community expenses in the most cost-efficient manner for its 
residents.  

Depending on where you live, your total monthly assessment is com-
prised of one to four assessments: master association assessment which 
everyone pays, special use area (SUA) assessment, eff luent assessment 
and sub-association assessment.  The sum of the assessments applicable 
to your property determines the amount of your total monthly assess-
ment.

The income received from these assessments is allocated into either 
operating funds or reserve funds.  The operating funds are used to pay 
for ongoing up-keep such as tree and plant trimming/removal, turf 
maintenance and winter over-seeding, seasonal f lowers, lake upkeep, 
pump station maintenance, upkeep of signs, monuments and walls and 
the management of all administration related to assessments, design 
reviews and CC&R compliance.  The reserve funds are monies set 
aside to pay for large, infrequent purchases such as replacing granite, 
pumps and valves, parks/playground equipment, repairing walls, etc.  
These are often forecasted based on professional reserve studies.

The assessment for the master association will not increase for 2018.  
It will remain at $56.50 per month.  Even though certain line item 
expenses in the budget will increase in 2018, they are offset by decreas-
es in other expenses and an increase in income.   

There are seven communities within Ocotillo that also pay a SUA 
assessment in addition to the master assessment.  These commu-
nities include: Corona Del Mar, The 
Estates, Greenbriar, Cottonwood Springs, 
Peninsula, Spyglass Bay and The Vistas.  
These communities have their own com-
mon areas that need to be maintained.  
Some of the SUAs are gated which requires 
the SUA to maintain such things as the 
gates, streets and street lights.  The BoD 
reviewed the operating and reserve funds 
for each SUA with careful consideration 
to future expenditures and determined 
that no assessment increase was necessary 
for Corona del Mar, Cottonwood Springs, 
Greenbriar, Spyglass Bay and The Vistas.  
A small increase was necessary to cover 
the increased reserve contributions for The 
Estates and Peninsula.

The monthly assessment for eff luent water 
will remain at $6.00 per month for 2018.

For those residents who live in a sub-
association, look for communication from 
your sub-association BoD on your sub-
association assessments.  Per the CC&R’s, 
the OCA BoD has no responsibility or 
control over sub-association finances.

A summary of the changes from the 2017 to 2018 OCA budgets for 
each of the assessment elements is shown in the following table:

The OCA BoD continues to work on behalf of all OCA members in 

an effort to keep Ocotillo a beautiful community that we are proud 
to live in.  We are confident the 2018 budget is prudent, frugal and 
will continue the OCA’s track record of maintaining a strong finan-
cial position.

Respectfully,
 
Angela Harrolle, Treasurer
The Ocotillo Community Association

Assessment
2017 

Monthly 
Amount

2018 
Monthly 
Amount

Monthly 
Amount 
Change

Percent 
Change

Master Association $56.50 $56.50 $0.00 0%

SUA: Corona Del 
Mar $14.75 $14.75 $0.00 0%

SUA: Cottonwood 
Springs $16.50 $16.50 $0.00 0%

SUA: Estates $57.00 $62.00 $5.00 8.9%

SUA: Greenbriar $21.50 $21.50 $0.00 0%

SUA: Peninsula $50.00 $55.00 $5.00 10%

SUA: Spyglass Bay $5.50 $5.50 $0.00 0%

SUA: Vistas $85.00 $85.00 $0.00 0%

Effluent $6.00 $6.00 $0.00 0%

OCA 2017 Monthly Assessments
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Would YOU like to WIN a $25 gift certificate to lunch at a local restaurant?
You can just by signing up to be on the Ocotillo Community Association’s email notification and / or sign up for direct 
debit for your monthly assessments. 

There will be a monthly drawing. One winner per month. Winner will be notified via email and will appear in an 
upcoming Ocotillo magazine.
Please visit www.oca-az.com today to sign up.

To be the first to know about news, events, and information pertaining to the Ocotillo Community, please sign up to 
receive Ocotillo Community emails at www.oca-az.com. Your emails are not shared or sold. 

Congratulations to the following Homeowners… 
SEPTEMBER EMAIL WINNERS  AUGUST AUTO DEBIT WINNER  OCTOBER AUTO DEBIT WINNER   
Stephanie Foster   Biancun Xie   Yikang Deng 
Montefino Village Carmel Bay  Laguna Cove

Attention Residents  

Your Hoa…

Office: 480-704-2900
Fax:  480-704-2905
Facility Maintenance:  480-802-7669
Website: www.oca-az.com

Nicole Espinoza  
Covenants Coordinator   

The Ocotillo Community 
Association 

Briana Bosanko 
Design Review Manager
The Ocotillo Community 

Association

To be informed on community happenings and news 
please sign up for auto-email notification by visiting the Ocotillo website www.oca-az.com.

Premier Community Management
3930 S. Alma School Rd., Suite 10
Chandler, Arizona 85248

Don Higdon
General Manager

The Ocotillo Community 
Association 

Jessica Gomez    
Administrative Assistant 

The Ocotillo Community 
Association 

Frank Rockwell 
Facilities Maintenance 
Department Supervisor

Kevin Matykewiecz
AAA Landscape District 

Manager/On-Site Supervisor
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SEPTEMBER

Main Monument Underwater Lighting 
Proposal Approved 

Holiday Lighting Proposal Approved 

Valhalla Newsletter Proposal Approved 

Catania/Commercial CC&R’s 
Amendment Approved  

The OCA Board of 
Directors Actions  
and Approvals

OCOTILLO VOTED 
BEST COMMUNITY IN 

ARIZONA!

Ultimately, it’s your 
experience that matters.
To be sure, we’re proud of our 29 years of experience 
in senior living. But, to us, what really matters is 
your experience at our communities. We invite you 
to experience The Village at Ocotillo for yourself 
at a complimentary lunch and tour. Please call 
480.400.8432 now to schedule.

990 West Ocotillo Road • Chandler, AZ
SRGseniorliving.com • 480.400.8432

In depen den t & A ssist ed Li v i ng R esi dences

Advertise in The Ocotillo Magazine.

Call Today! 480.634.1708

FruitHow to Select, Store & Serve These Health Foods
Chef’s CornerFeaturing Chef Peter DeCarl

Head Chef at Bernard’s at Ocotillo
Plus…West Nile PreventionActive Homebuilders in OcotilloChandler’s Curfew Law

Should You Leverage Your Home Or Pay It Down Rapidly?
By Bryan Johnson, Spectrum Financial Group

Pool and Water Safety Tips… Page 24

OcotilloCommunity Association Magazine
Issue 2 / 2007

The

New Board Members

Do you want to put your company in 
front of The Ocotillo Community?
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• Create a care package and send it to an active duty military unit.
• Redirect gifts.  Instead of having people give you birthday and 

holiday gifts, ask them to donate gifts or money to a good cause.
• Be a courteous driver.  Let people merge in front of you.
• Listen to someone’s pain and help them find a path through it.
• Hug a friend. Let them know how important they are.
• Clean up litter in a park or open space nearby.
• Tell a veteran how much you appreciate their service.
• Send a nice email or handwritten card to someone you know, 

unexpectedly.
• Donate cat and dog food to an animal shelter.  Call and ask what 

is needed.
• Compliment someone who deserves it.
• When you’re getting fast food, buy an extra meal for a homeless 

person.
• Stand up for someone.  Lend your voice. Often the powerless, the 

homeless, the neglected in our world need someone to speak up 
for them.

• Teach others how to make a difference in this world by setting a 
good example every day.

• When someone wants to repay you for something, ask them to 
pay it forward.

• Tell a veterans family how much you appreciate their sacrifices. 
• When you tell someone you love them, also tell them why you 

love them.

Be sure to read the story of how one Ocotillo resident and her chil-
dren paid it forward after the Los Vegas tragedy on pages 18 and 19.

On behalf of your Board of Directors and staff, we wish you a safe 
and happy holiday season.

Best wishes,
Wally Brown
President, The OC

Happy Holidays Ocotillo!  As of this writing we’re 
still f lirting with temperatures just shy of 100 
degrees in late October.  I’m sure it’s safe to say 
we’re all happy to be enjoying cooler days while 

still being able to brag about our weather to everyone we know in 
colder climates this time of year.

As usual there has been a lot happening in Ocotillo recently.  
Everything from common area walls and entry features getting 
painted and landscaping enhancements throughout the community, 
to major construction progress on at The Cays, the Residence Inn 
and Arista at Ocotillo Apartments. Just as some of you can attest with 
your own homes, work around a community like this never ends 
and we hope everyone enjoys the enhancements and growth in the 
community be they big or small.

We’re happy to announce changes on The OCA management team.  
Nicole Espinoza has been promoted to the position of Covenants 
Coordinator.  Nicole has been with us for over a year now and she’s 
proven to be a wonderful asset to the community.  Filling her seat, 
we’re happy to welcome Jessica Gomez to The OCA team as our 
new Administrative Assistant.  Jessica comes to us having worked 
in the HOA world for a large community in the NW valley.   Her 
desire to move back to Chandler brings her back to the east valley 

Manager’s Message
Don Higdon, General Manager

Your Hoa…

Every year in the December issue of the OCA 
Magazine, I like to include some thoughts on “pay-
ing it forward.” To me, paying it forward is about 
compassion, it’s about kindness and it’s about mak-

ing a difference in the world. Sure, you are only one, but you are 
one.  You cannot do everything, but you can do something. 

Below are some ways that you can self lessly make a difference, one 
you will likely remember forever.  So go ahead and make the words, 
“How can I help?” part of your everyday vocabulary.  

• Hold the door open for the person behind you.
• Listen intently to people’s stories without trying to fix everything.
• Donate blood.  One pint of blood can save up to three lives.  
• Volunteer at a hospital, homeless shelter, nursing home, etc.  Get 

outside of yourself and help others.  
• Check up on someone who looks lonely.
• Give words of encouragement to someone about their dreams, no 

matter how big or small they are.
• Stop and buy a drink from a kid’s lemonade stand.
• Shop at your local charity thrift store.  The money you spend 

there helps others.
• If someone you love really likes something (a meal, a favor, etc.) 

give it to them when they least expect it.
• Make a difference in the life of a child. Give them your time and 

undivided attention.  
• Pay for the person in line behind you.
• Drop off your old eye glasses at your local LensCrafters as a dona-

tion to the OneSight program which provides comprehensive eye 
exams, vision care and customized prescription glasses to people 
in need throughout the world.

President’s Message
Wally Brown, President

and we feel fortunate to have her on our team.

Hopefully you had a chance to come out and join us for the Fall 
Movie in the Park.  This event was sponsored by Premier Community 
Management along with contributions by AAA Landscaping.   We 
hope folks enjoy community events like these and with the success 
of these events we’re encouraged to look for other ideas to expand 
on the community social calendar.  If you have any suggestions for 
community events feel free to shoot us an email at oca@oca-az.com.

Since we’re in the heart of the Holiday Season we look forward to all 
the creative and festive holiday decorations and displays.  Year after 
year some of you folks amaze us with your talent and your spirit.  
You bring joy your neighborhoods and smiles to the faces of many.  
We encourage you to keep up the great work you do. The Ocotillo 
Community Association recognizes and awards prizes to many of 
the biggest, best and most creative displays.  Perhaps you’ll win a 
prize this year!

In closing let me simply wish a wonderful Merry Christmas, Happy 
Holidays and a Happy New Year to all our Ocotillo friends and 
neighbors.  May your season be filled with laughter and cheer and 
may your hearts be filled with love throughout the New Year!

Don Higdon, CMCA, AMS, CAAM
General Manager
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Phoenix Needs Volunteers 
During the Holidays

Salvation Army
“Each Holiday Season, The Salvation 
Army provides thousands of meals for 
needy families across the Valley of the 
Sun. With the help of hundreds of vol-
unteers, traditional Thanksgiving and 
Christmas dinners are served to all 
who attend and are home-delivered to 
home-bound individuals.” Volunteers are 
always needed to set up, serve, clean and usher at Thanksgiving 
and Christmas dinners, and to deliver holiday meals to families 
and shut-ins. Children under 18 may volunteer if accompanied 
by an adult.

St. Mary’s Food Bank Alliance
“Raising awareness of the realities of hunger and poverty, 
[volunteers] are essential to St. Mary’s Food Bank Alliance 
operations, assisting in the 
sorting, boxing and bag-
ging of food, providing 
administrative and fund-
raising support and act-
ing as advocates to bring 
about positive change.” 
This food bank is closed on Christmas Day, but their biggest 
need for volunteers is immediately after the holiday and in 
January, when all the food collected from the food drives must 
be sorted and packed.

United Food Bank Mesa
“Established in 1983, United 
Food Bank began opera-
tion in Mesa, Arizona. Our 
mission is to provide access 
to nutritious food for those 

who are without, serving as a community bridge between those 
who want to help and those who are in need. United Food Bank 
defines its work as ‘Neighbors Helping Neighbors.’” United 
Food Bank has numerous volunteer opportunities, and is always 
looking for volunteers or volunteer groups, either on a one time 
basis or on a regular basis.

St. Vincent de Paul
“Each year, St. Vincent de Paul 
moves over 10 million pounds of 
food through its food bank, helps 
thousands of homeless people get 
off the street, and prepares over 1 
million hot meals for the hungry.” 
On holidays, the Society of St. 
Vincent de Paul uses many short 
term volunteers to prepare meals, 
serve meals, and work on clean up after the meals.

More volunteer opportunities may be listed at handsonphoenix.
org. You can search for volunteer opportunities by region, date 
or community impact. Youth volunteer opportunities are also 
included.

Info courtesy of phoenix.about.com

Are you here all by yourself on Thanksgiving and Christmas? 
Does your family want to do something worthwhile during their time off from work and school? 
Do the people at work want to get together and so something nice for others? 

Here are some places that can always use your time and effort during the holidays and all year long. Note: If 
you intend to bring children, make sure you check with them first.
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My name is Nicole Espinoza and I am honored to introduce myself as the Covenants 
Coordinator for the Ocotillo Community Association. I’ve been in property manage-
ment for three years, beginning my journey with the OCA in October 2016 as the 
Administrative Assistant, and recently promoted to the Covenants Coordinator position. 
I am excited to marry my previous experiences with the knowledge I’ve acquired since 
beginning my work with the OCA, and continue to develop in my new position. 

We find ourselves amidst my favorite time of the year. Cooler weather and creative dis-
plays make the holiday season my absolute favorite. As a reminder, the Design Guidelines, 
Standards and Community Rules do not require decorative lighting to be approved by 
the Ocotillo Design Review Board (ODRB). We encourage you to enjoy your festive 
lighting between Thanksgiving Day and January 15th. I can’t wait to see all of your 
holiday displays! 
 
With the cooler weather, you may also find yourself outdoors more, enjoying our parks 
and lake system. Our members are welcome to fish in our lovely lakes, please remember 
fishing is limited to catch and release only. Please be conscious of the increase in walkers 
and bikers especially when driving along the Jacaranda loop. Walkers and bikers, we urge 
you to stay safe and steer clear of the buffer lanes, keeping only to the sidewalks and bike 
lane. Like ourselves, we know our furry friends also like to get out more in this nicer 
weather so we’re happy to have added several doggy stations along the Jacaranda loop. 
Please remember to be a good neighbor and pick up after your pets.

The winter months also bring an inf lux of geese, ducks and various species of birds. 
Please do not feed the waterfowl! Feeding our feathered friends is not only very bad for 
their health, but it also increases the mess they create in our parks and common areas 
exponentially. 

I’m happy to help if you have any questions or comments, please reach out to me by email 
at n.espinoza@oca-az.com or by phone at 480.704.2900. I hope you all have a fun and 
safe holiday season and a very Happy New Year!  

COMPLIANCE CORNER

ComplianCe & Helpful info…

City of Chandler
www.chandleraz.gov 

Police Department
250 East Chicago Street 
Phone numbers 
Emergency | 911 
Non-emergency | 480-782-4130  
General information | 480-782-4000

Fire Department
221 East Boston Street 
Phone numbers 
Emergency | 911 
Information | 480-782-2120 
www.chandleraz.gov

Hospital 
Chandler Regional Medical Center
1955 W. Frye Rd.
Chandler, AZ  85224
480-728-3000 

Public Library 
Downtown Branch 
MON-WED 9am-9pm
THU-SAT 9am-5pm
SUN 1pm-5pm
480-782-2800

Hamilton Branch 
MON-WED, 7:30am-8pm 
THU-FRI, 7:30am-5pm 
SAT, 1pm-5pm  
SUN-Closed
3700 South Arizona Avenue 
480-782-2800

Sunset Branch
MON-THU, 10am-8pm 
FRI-SAT, 10am-6pm 
4930 West Ray Road 
480-782-2800

Department of Motor Vehicles 
50 South Beck Avenue 
MON-FRI, 8am-5pm 
www.azdot.gov/mvd 

Emissions Testing 
MON-FRI, 8am-7pm 
SAT, 8am-5pm 
Before you register your vehicle in Arizona, it 
must be emissions tested by the Department of 
Environmental  Quality (ADEQ). Some locations 
will only accept cash.
• 20 North Beck Avenue 
• Call 602-771-3950 or
 877-692-9227 for other locations. 

Recycling - Solid Waste
480-782-3510

Nicole Espinoza 
Covenants Coordinator

HELPFUL NUMBERS
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Use a staple remover to make it 
easier to add new keys to a key ring. 

Poke holes in the foil seals of oil, salad dressing, syrup bottles etc. with a 
fork to control the flow of the liquid. 

When you make hard-boil eggs, put a few drops of balsamic vinegar in 
the water to slightly tint the shells. That way you can tell the difference 
between hard-boiled and raw eggs in the carton.

Use a piece of raw spaghetti as a 
substitute when you’re running 
low on matches. It’s the perfect 
tool for those hard-to-light candles.

Save the water you use to boil vegetables, pasta, eggs etc. and use it to 
water plants. Let it cool a little first.

Soak your popcorn kernels in water for a few minutes before popping. 
The water helps them pop faster and you end up with fewer un-popped 
kernels.

Put a marshmallow in the bottom of ice cream cones before filling them. 
The marshmallow stops ice cream from dripping out the bottom of the 
cone – and you get an extra little frozen treat at the bottom. 

Use newspaper instead of paper towels to wipe windows, mirrors etc. 
Newspaper doesn’t leave lint on the glass and results in fewer streaks. 

When toasting bread for sandwiches, put two slices of bread in one toaster 
slot. That way the bread gets toasty on the outside but stays soft on the 
inside. Great for BLT’s!

To quickly cool a drink, wrap a wet paper towel around it and put it in the 
freezer for a few minutes.

Close up the holes on the bottom of 
bath toys with a little bit of hot glue 
to keep them from getting moldy. 
The squeak is overrated.

Use a can opener to cut open plastic packaging. 

When you get to the bottom of a box of cereal, pour the remaining cereal 
in a colander to get rid of cereal dust.

When cooking with honey, coat measuring cups and spoons with a few 
drops oil to help the honey slide out more easily.

To keep your bathroom smelling great, put a few drops of essential oil on 
the inside of your toilet paper roll. Each time the roll spins, it sends out a 
little wave of freshness.

Use a paper clip to mark the end of 
a roll of tape. 

Spray the ends of thread with a bit of hairspray for easier threading.

Put a stocking over the end of a vacuum attachment when you’ve dropped 
small items on the floor.

Put a marshmallow in your brown 
sugar container to keep it soft. 
(Works even better than a slice of 
bread!)

Use a potato peeler to thinly slice 
onions.

20 Clever Hacks to Make 
Life a Little Easier
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AS THE END OF THE YEAR DRAWS NEAR, it’s time to 
begin thinking ahead to April’s federal income tax return fil-
ing deadline and consider taking actions with an eye toward 
minimizing your 2017 tax liability. And while there is talk about 
reform of the federal tax system in Washington—from getting rid 
of the alternative minimum tax to eliminating state and local tax 
deductions—no major restructuring seems likely for the current 
tax year. Speak with your tax advisor about the best strategies to 
help meet your financial and charitable giving goals while also 
possibly reducing what you owe.

Here are some ideas that can help that conversation along. Most 
of these moves must be made before December 31. But if you 
don’t get to them by the end of this year, they’ll be just as useful 
next year.

1. Contribute the maximum to your 401(k) plan
If you’re not on track to reach the maximum contribution 
amount, think about increasing your contributions through the 
end of the year. Not enough cash f low? You have until the date 
your federal taxes are due (in 2018, that’s April 17) to contribute 
to a traditional IRA for the previous tax year (assuming you 
meet the income limits). You also have until tax day to make a 
contribution to a Roth IRA. That won’t give you immediate tax 
benefits, but it could help to reduce your taxes when you begin 
to make withdrawals from the IRA.

2. Consider converting your Traditional IRA to a Roth IRA
Although there are income limitations for contributions to a 
Roth IRA, anyone can convert all or a portion of the assets they 
have in a Traditional IRA (or other eligible retirement plan) to a 
Roth IRA, regardless of income or age.

Why might doing so make sense? Unlike with a Traditional IRA, 
qualified withdrawals from a Roth IRA are generally not subject 
to federal taxes, as long as you are at least age 59½. But be aware 
that you will generally be required to pay income taxes either at 
the time you convert from your Traditional IRA to a Roth IRA, 
or, if you don’t convert, when you retire and take withdrawals 
from your Traditional IRA. Depending upon your situation, it 
could make sense to convert and pay taxes now. Consult with 
your tax advisor before making a decision.

Now may be a good time to consider selling certain investments, 

End of the Year Financial 
Moves to Help Reduce 

Your Tax Liability 

in order to lower your capital gains tax liability.

3. Use stock losses to offset capital gains
Now may be a good time to consider selling certain investments, 
in order to lower your capital gains tax liability. If your portfolio 
includes underperforming holdings that would generate a capital 
loss when sold, consider selling them before the end of the year. 
If you have net capital losses that exceed the yearly capital loss 
deduction limit of $3,000 ($1,500 if married and filing a separate 
return) against ordinary income, you can carry over the unused 
losses to reduce next year’s tax liability.

4. Look for tax-aware investing strategies, like tax-free muni 
bonds
You’re subject to a 3.8% Net Investment Income Tax if your 
income is at least $200,000 ($250,000 for married couples fil-
ing jointly or a qualifying widow(er) and $125,000 for married 
couples filing separately). That tax is levied on the lesser of your 
net investment income or the excess of modified adjusted gross 
income over the threshold amount. (Your tax advisor will under-
stand.) Adjusting your investment strategy to be more tax-aware 
may not ease your tax burden this year, but you may be able to 
take steps now to help minimize your tax liability going forward. 
One strategy to consider: investing in tax-free municipal bonds. 
That way at least a portion of your income would not typically 
be subject to federal income taxes.

5. Fund a 529 college savings plan
One way to give a tax-free gift to a student of any age is to con-
sider funding a 529 college savings plan account. Generally, you 
can contribute up to $14,000 per beneficiary annually ($28,000 
from a married couple electing to split gifts) and not incur a 
federal gift tax or use your lifetime gift exemption. You may 
also be able to contribute up to $70,000 per beneficiary this year 
($140,000 from a married couple electing to split gifts) and treat 
that amount as having been gifted over five years.

6. Lower your taxable income through pre-tax contributions to 
an HSA
A Health Savings Account (HSA) could let you efficiently pay 
for qualified medical expenses that are either not paid or only 
partly paid by your insurance. These accounts, generally available 
to people who are enrolled in a qualified high-deductible health 
insurance plan and who do not have additional “disqualifying” 

 Taxes | 15
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non-high-deductible health plan coverage, allow you to sock 
away pre-tax or tax-deductible contributions for future health-
care costs. To take full advantage of this favorable tax treatment, 
now is the time to make a contribution for 2017 or plan your 
contributions for 2018.

7. Indulge your generous impulses
The holidays offer a good opportunity to make tax-deductible 
charitable gifts to the causes you care about—and gifts to the 
people you love. There are a number of ways you can go about 
that. First, consider giving a gift of stock to your favorite charity. 
Look for appreciated shares of publicly traded stocks or mutual 
funds that you have held for more than a year. By giving them 
directly to your charity of choice rather than selling them first, 
you may be able to deduct the current fair market value of the 
securities and avoid capital gains taxes. Plus, a tax-exempt charity 
may be able to sell the security without incurring capital gains 
taxes.

Age 70½ or older? You may be able to make a qualified charitable 
contribution of up to $100,000 ($200,000 for married couples 
filing jointly who each qualify separately) directly from your 
Traditional IRA to qualified charitable organizations without 
being taxed on the withdrawal, subject to certain conditions on 
eligibility for this treatment. The donation would count toward 
your required minimum distribution (RMD) for the year. (Note 
that because you are not taxed on the distribution, you cannot 
claim the donation as a tax deduction.)

While not tax-deductible, when giving to family members, you 
can give up to $14,000 per year ($28,000 from a married couple 
electing to split gifts) to as many individuals as you like and 
not incur federal gift taxes or use your lifetime gift exemption. 
Generally, once the gift is made, your estate will not pay estate 
taxes on it and the recipient will not have to treat the gift as tax-
able income. 

8. Prepay some of next year’s deductible expenses
Looking for more tax deductions? Consider prepaying future tax-
deductible expenses and claiming them this year. For instance, by 
making your January mortgage payment in December, you may 
be able to deduct the additional interest expenses on this year’s 
tax return. Another possibility: You may be able to accelerate 
business expenses, charitable donations or even estimated state 
income taxes.

To the extent that this message or any attachment concerns tax matters, it 
is not intended or written to be used, and cannot be used, by a taxpayer 
for the purpose of avoiding penalties that may be imposed by law.  This 
message was written to support the promotion or marketing of the trans-
actions or matters addressed herein, and the taxpayer should seek advice 
based on the taxpayer’s particular circumstances from an independent tax 
advisor.

Info courtesy of Merrill Lynch

Taxes | cont.

Do you want to put your
company in front of 

The Ocotillo Community?

Advertise in
The Ocotillo Magazine.

Call Today! 480.634.1708
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The Ocotillo Golf Resort 
Clubhouse Dr. 
Bernard’s the Restaurant at Ocotillo   480-917-6660 
The Ocotillo Golf Resort Pro Shop  480-917-6660

The Falls @ Ocotillo 
SW Corner of Alma School Rd & Queen Creek Rd 
Advanced Back and Neck Care  480-814-7115 
Chamberlain Orthodontics   480-899-9423 
Chandler Dental Health  480-899-6677 
Chase Bank    480-890-6500 
Coldwell Banker  480-899-1808 
Cyprus Grill      480-722-9068 
El Bella Salon & Day Spa    480-988-6063 
Equity Title Agency       480-722-9429 
Greystone Title Agency    480-624-8610 
Jersey Mike’s Sub Shop     480-857-8184 
Keegan’s       480-814-0003 
Kinderbugs Academy   480-899-3130 
Lapels Dry Cleaning   480-963-2223 
Pei Wei asian Diner        480-812-2230 
Starbucks                                                         480-899-9295 
Stone & Vine Urban Italian     480-659-7438 
StudioFIT             480-855-3005 
The Casual Pint         888-572-5823

NW Corner Alma School & Ocotillo Rd 
D’Vine Wine Bar & Bistro   480-782-5550 
Holiday Inn at Ocotillo   480-203-2121

Downtown Ocotillo 
SW Corner Queen Creek & Dobson Rd 
Casa del Nino Bilingual Montessori School   480-963-2550 
CHoP Mesquite Grill   480-821-0009 
First Arizona Title Company      480-385-6500 
LA SALA Tequila Cantina  480-307-9412 
Leidan Mitchell Salon & Spa   480-857-4200 
Port of Subs   480-917-7827 
Press Coffee Roasters  480-699-6239 
Rock Lobster   480-821-9000 
Stephanie Walker, DDS   480-855-8900 
Sauce   480-388-3640 
The Living Room   480-855-2848 
Vinum 55   480-477-3920

Ocotillo Fiesta  
SE Corner Alma School Rd & Queen Creek Rd 
Albertsons   480-899-7102 
Albertsons Compass Bank   480-821-1917 
Bank of America   480-726-3630 
Delia’s Cleaners   480-855-9270 

Dominos Pizza   480-786-3338 
Great Clips   480-855-5619 
Hi-health   480-857-8825 
Mattress Firm       480-889-2233 
Moon China Chinese Bistro       480-855-8550 
Kokomo Frozen Yogurt             480-786-4517 
Kumon (Math, Reading, Success)     480-895-9530 
McDonalds   480-857-8711 
Mikado Sushi   480-726-0255 
Nationwide Vision   480-917-8964 
Ocotillo Dental Care   480-855-1994 
Papa Chevo’s Taco Shop   480-899-0330 
Pet Club (Natural Pet Food)   480-821-7387 
Rakhman Jewelers   480-857-9707 
Sarah’s Hallmark   480-963-8229 
State Farm Insurance   480-855-0665 
Subway   480-726-9015 
Vera’s Nails & Spa   480-899-1911 
Vida Mae’s Salon  480-802-0222

The Ocotillo Professional Building 
NW Corner Sandpiper & Alma School Rd 
Blacker Orthodontics   480-917-7977 
Foothills Sports Medicine Physical Therapy   480-782-7831 
Ocotillo Lakes Dental Health     480-878-5570  
Ocotillo Family Medicine, PLLC   480-814-1100 
San Tan Foot and Ankle, PLC   480-917-2300

The Fountains @ Ocotillo  
SW Corner Desert Gull & Alma School Rd 
Aztec Optical   480-786-6086 
Clique Hiring Solutions                 480-223-9049 
Cosmetic Surgical Art Center   480-814-1112 
Fiesta Dental   480-726-0360 
Fountains Family Care   480-222-8083 
Giammarco Law Offices   480-722-0103 
Keller Williams Legacy One Realty   480-444-7200 
LPL Financial CPA   480-722-0202 
Next Title   480-385-7200 
Ocotillo Eyecare                 480-812-3937 
Premier Community Management   480-704-2900 
Rise Rehabilitation Specialist         480-899-9829 
Security Title Agency   480-838-8788 
Swagel Wooton Hiatt Eye Center   480-786-3937 
Wells Fargo Advisors   480-722-2468

Aquila At Ocotillo  
SE Corner Price and Queen Creek Rd 
Alta Cima Corporation         480-883-6970 
Aquila Dental   480-812-2800 
Chandler Neurology and Sleep DO Associates PC  480-722-0239 

supporT loCal, sHop oCoTillo…
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Chandler Psychiatry, PLLC   480-722-0239 
East Valley Compassionate Counseling   480 772-5522 
Gallego Allstate Agency   480-820-0808 
Goldbahr Real Estate   480-786-3874 
IMS Health  480-422-5360 
Invenio Search Group   480-855-2305 
ITainium   480-718-9306 
Marc J. Victor, P.C., Attorney at Law                         480-755-7110 
No Place Like Home Care, LLC   480-239-4326 
Redstone Mortgage  480 759-1500 
Ross Campbell Realty   480-755-1599 
Sexton Counseling Services   480-725-3207 
The Lakeside Suites at Ocotillo   480-855-2300 
Thousand Cranes   480-705-7300

The Shops at Ocotillo Village 
SW Corner of Ocotillo Rd & Alma School Rd 
18/8 Fine Men’s Salon            480-781-0218 
Black Rock Coffee Co.             520-477-2134 
Coconut’s Fish Café                 480-247-7900 
Eat Fit Go  480-404-9743 
Fired Pie                                    480-207-7076 
NextCare Arizona, LLC  480-300-0807 
Tropical Smoothie Café          480-659-3285

Ocotillo Shopping Center  
SW Corner of Powell Way & Alma School Rd 
A-1 Dry Cleaning & Alterations   480-802-2115 
Advanced Laser & Eye Care   480-632-2020 
Bonworth   480-883-8434 
Dignity Veterinary Service  480-508-4878 
H & R Block   480-802-4203 
Jones Family Dentistry   480-895-9331 
Kelly’s Nails & Spa   480-833-8396 
McDonalds  480-895-5413 
More Than A Groomer            480-659-8474 
Ocotillo Barber Shop   480-895-5548 
Papa John’s   480-505-1704 
Precious Elements Jewelry & Coin  480-659-6984 
Safeway   480-883-0255 
State Farm  - Debbie Wiltse   480-792-9468 
The Salon at Ocotillo   480-883-8648 
The UPS Store   480-833-0804 
Video Conversion Experts   480-659-0756 
Washington Federal Savings   480-895-4045 
Zounds Hearing Aids  480-899-1239 

The business directory is updated at the time of printing.   
Any corrections, additions or deletions can be submitted 
to mediaevents@oca-az.com.  Thank you.
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Three men served as president of the U.S. in 1841: William Henry 
Harrison, John Tyler, and Martin Van Buren.

More people watched Elvis’s Aloha from Hawaii than the landing 
on the Moon.

The celery stick garnish became a staple of the Bloody Mary only 
after an impatient patron at Chicago’s Pump Room couldn’t wait for 
his server to bring him a swizzle stick. He took matters into his own 
hands and snatched a celery stalk from a nearby relish tray.

The Riddler from Batman has a real name: Edward Nigma (that 
would be E. Nigma).

The national animal of Scotland is the unicorn. 

“http://”; (in web URLs) stands for “Hyper Text Transfer Protocol.” 

The first registered domain name was symbolics.com. It was regis-
tered on March 15th, 1985. 

A shrimp can swim backwards. 

It Happened One Night (1934), One Flew Over The Cuckoo’s Nest 
(1975) and The Silence of The Lambs(1991), are the only films to 
grab all 5 major Oscars (Best Picture, Director, Actor, Actress, and 
Screenplay) at The Academy Awards. 

Only a few species of piranha are carnivorous; most eat plant matter 
or insects. 

The first item sold on eBay was a broken laser pointer. A collector of 
broken laser pointers bought it for $14.83. 

The ZIP in ZIP Code stands for Zone Improvement Plan. 

The Dow Jones Industrial Average was created by former Wall Street 
Journal co-founder Charles Dow in 1896. Dow picked 12 important 
companies from a variety of industries ranging from the U.S. Leather 
Company to the American Sugar Company. The only company still 
on the list today is General Electric. 

Duct tape has played a pivotal role in several NASA missions: In 
1972, Apollo 17 astronauts used it to repair a lunar rover bumper; 
in 2001, International Space Station astronauts and cosmonauts 
constructed a kitchen table using leftover aluminum pieces and 

Koalas do not drink. They get all the moisture they need from the 
leaves that they ingest. 

-40 degrees Fahrenheit and -40 degrees Celsius are identical. That’s 
the point at which both temperature scales converge.

Chickens with white ear lobes lay white eggs, whereas chickens with 
red ear lobes lay brown eggs.

From the Dictionary of American Slang(1975): “Paper-belly: A 
person unable to drink liquor straight, or one who grimaces after 
drinking.”

Pretzels were invented by an Italian monk who used the treats as a 
bribe to get kids to memorize scripture. In fact, the criss-crossed bits 
are supposed to represent the folded arms of pious children in prayer.

According to MLB.com, major league umpires can earn as much as 
$300,000 per season.

Only female mosquitoes will bite you.

Wrigley’s gum was the first product with a bar code to be scanned 
at a supermarket.

Neil Armstrong stepped onto the moon with his left foot first.

Toy companies failed to duplicate the success of Roosevelt’s teddy 
bear with William Taft’s “Billy Possum.”

Air Force One can only be called “Air Force One” when the President 
of the United States is on it. Hence, the controller announcing, “We 
are now Air Force One” when the President boards. When the 
President is not there, it’s just a really expensive plane.

The hyoid bone is the only bone in the human body not connected 
to another bone.

Johnny Carson’s first guest when he took over The Tonight Show 
was legendary film comic Groucho Marx.

Swearing to tell “the truth, the whole truth, and nothing but the 
truth” dates back to English Common Law. Interestingly enough, 
there were no penalties for perjury until the 1600s; prior to that 
time, it was believed that the fear of God’s wrath was enough to keep 
witnesses honest.

Did You Know…
Fun Facts to Impress Your 
Friends and Family

Homeowners’ | 15
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Call Today!
Feel “Abundantly” Better!

Get BACK to Normal!

4913 S. Alma School Rd. Suite 4, Chandler, AZ 85248
www.abundanthealthaz.com

480-802-0797

Neck

Back

Joints

Knees

Nerves

Massage

Hips

Dr. Peter Sutton is  a chiropractor 
with over sixteen years experience 
who also has a strong interest in 
how stress, nutrition, exercise, 
sleep, and other lifestyle activities 

affect overall health.

Does This Sound Like You?
Low Back Pain • Muscle Aches 
Stressed • Headaches • Asthma

Sciatica • Numbness

ANY PAIN?

Hello,
I am an Ad.

Valhalla Community  
Magazines
(480) 634-1708

I am also a salesperson in print.

I talk to the 10,000  
perspective customers in  
The Ocotillo Community 

 every issue.  
How many do you talk to?

The readers are here,  
where is your ad?

duct tape; and in 2005, Space Shuttle Discovery astronaut Stephen 
Robinson crafted a hacksaw for a repair mission using a blade, plastic 
ties, Velcro, and—yup—the ol’ D.T. 

Giraffes have the highest blood pressure of any mammal. 

An elephant’s trunk has up to 150,000 muscles.

Nearly $40 billion in U.S. coins are currently in circulation.

Time magazine’s first female “Man of the Year” was Wallis Warfield 
Simpson in 1936. The American divorcee made headlines when 
Edward VIII abdicated the British throne in order to marry her.

Albert Einstein never learned how to drive.

Only one half of a dolphin’s brain sleeps at a time. The other half 
that’s awake signals the dolphin to come up for air to prevent drown-
ing.

An infant human has about 300 bones, some of which fuse together 
as the youngster grows up. An adult human’s body typically contains 
206 bones.

There was a third Apple founder. Ronald Wayne sold his 10% stake 
for $800 in 1976.

Homeowners’ | cont.
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Home and landsCape…
THE OCOTILLO COMMUNITY 
ASSOCIATION

Facility Maintenance  
Department

Happy Holidays!  It’s always so nice to 
see the homes decorated so nice for the 
Christmas Holiday!  

Now that the cooler weather is upon us, 
you are likely to see our normal winter 
Tilapia dying off.  Although, Tilapia are 
advantageous in consuming algae, one of 
the drawbacks is that they don’t tolerate 
cooler water and many will die.  Keep 
this in mind as you see them f loating 
in the lakes.  The FMD team will do 
our best to keep the lakes clean of the 
f loating Tilapia.  In an effort to decrease 
the amount seen, over the past few years, 
we’ve increased the amount of Catfish 
that we stock.  They will consume the 
dead Tilapia on the bottom of the lakes 
before they begin to f loat.  Of course, 
the Catfish won’t eat them all so; give 
a wave when you see the lake crew out 
there, cleaning up.  They work diligently 
to keep the lakes clean.  As part of our 
bi-annual f ish stocking, in October, 
we stocked Redear, Fathead Minnows, 
Amurs, Catfish, and Goldfish.  

Throughout the year we f ind the 
occasional loose boat drifting in the 
lakes.  If your boat should ever come 
up missing, give us a call to see if we’ve 
found it or look for it while the boat 
crew is working on the lakes.     

Should you have any questions or 
concerns about the lake system, feel free 
to contact the FMD at 480-802-7669 or 
email Frank Rockwell, FMD supervisor, 
at f.rockwell@oca-az.com    

Frank Rockwell 
FMD Supervisor

Design Review

If you are planning on a project and not sure if you need to submit, please call 
me, Briana Bosanko, Design Review Manager, at 480-704-2900, and we can 
go over your project. Our management office is conveniently located onsite 

within the community so you can come in and ask questions or setup an appointment and 
we can go over your project in depth. It is important that you get approvals prior to any work 
being done to avoid costly changes. 

Below are some frequently asked questions and answers regarding the Design Guidelines, 
Standards, and Community Rules (Design Guidelines):
1. Where do I find the Design Guidelines?
a. You can stop by the management office and pick up a hard copy or you can find the 

Design Guidelines on the Community website, www.oca-az.com. The website is a great 
resource for tons of information including forms and documents.

 
2. Do I submit for a pool even if I have a completely enclosed backyard?  
a. Yes, you still need to submit for pools or spas within an enclosed backyard. Other items 

that you will need to submit for in an enclosed backyard include but is not limited to:
• Pools and in ground spas
• Shade structures such as pergolas or ramadas
• Built in BBQ’s or firepits 
• Trampolines, play structures, permanent basketball hoops
• Any kind of grade changes

3. Do I submit for painting my house if I am painting the same color?
a. Yes, you still submit, however, there is not a submittal fee when painting current colors. 

This allows us to keep our files up to date. Please note that current colors may not go with 
the current aesthetics of the community and may not be approvable.  

4. Are shade structures with fabric roofs approvable?
a. No, fabric roofs on shade structures are not permitted. In addition, shade structures must 

have stuccoed and painted columns. Portable shade structures Viewable from Neighboring 
Properties are not permitted. 

5. Are portable basketball hoops allowed? 
a. Only while the basketball hoop is being used, otherwise needs to be stored out of sight 

when not in use. 

6. Do I submit for changing out my coach lights near my garage?
a. Yes, any exterior lighting seen by neighboring properties needs to be submitted for.

7. Are security cameras allowed?
a. Yes, see the Design Guidelines for requirements and you must submit for approval. 

Security cameras must be painted to match the background to which they are mounted 
on. 

8. Are party/string lights allowed?
 Party/string lights are only allowed if they are not visible from neighboring properties. 

For example, party/string lights tucked up under a covered patio overhang may be 
acceptable as long as not visible from neighboring properties. Party/string lights draping 
or hanging from a covered patio or between columns is not acceptable as it would be 
visible from neighboring properties.  

9. What are the construction hours within Ocotillo?
a. Below are the Ocotillo construction hours that must be followed in addition to any City 

construction hours: 
 Unless otherwise approved, working hours for all Lot improvements shall be from 6:00 

A.M. (5:00 A.M. May through September) until 6:00 P.M. Monday through Friday. 
There shall be no work that creates exterior noise after 4:00 P.M. on Saturday, all day 
Sunday and the following holidays: January 1st, Memorial Day, Easter, July 4th, Labor 
Day, Thanksgiving and December 25th. 

Briana Bosanko
Design Review Manager
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Nice Yard Award
Each month nice yard letters are given to homeowners who 
maintain and keep up their yards. 

Congratulations to this home located at 
4396 S. Jojoba Way in Catalina Shores.

REMINDER… 
Before doing any improvements/modifications to the exterior of your home you must have written approval from The 
Ocotillo Design Review Board. You can submit your plans by mailing them to:

The Ocotillo Community Association  
3930 S. Alma School Rd., Suite 10
Chandler, AZ 85248

Any questions please call 480-704-2900.
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1.  How did you come up with the idea to raise funds for the Las 
Vegas victims and their families?

To be completely honest with you, our mission for October 
break was to raise money for Puerto Rico, but when the trag-
edy struck in Vegas it just tugged at my heart so much. We 
have family there so it hit really close to home, but thank God 
none of them were affected. I just wanted to show my children 
how to serve others rather than ourselves especially in times of 
despair. 

2. Who from your family was involved in your project? 

Myself, Amanda Reyes, and my children, Kayli age 7, Sariah 
age 6, Jasmine age 4 and McKenna age 2. I also had the help of 
a pair of twins, Spencer and Sophia, who helped me a couple 
of days. Spencer was riding his scooter on Tuesday and asked 
what we were doing and he offered his help and brought his 
sister along.

3. How did you come up with the idea of a root beer float stand?

I thought of doing root beer f loats because our slogan “Let’s 
Keep Vegas Af loat” was a perfect fit. I wanted something dif-
ferent other than the traditional lemonade stand and the weather 
was warm enough for a fresh cold f loat.

4. How many days did you spend fundraising in Ocotillo? Do 
you know how many total hours you spend doing this?

We spent a total of 7 straight days doing our f loat stand. We did 
2 hours on Monday, 3 hours on Tuesday, 3 hours on Wednesday, 
3 hours on Thursday, 5 hours on Friday, 6 hours on Saturday, 
and 1 hour on Sunday totaling 23 hours

5. What were you hoping that your children would get out of 
this experience?

Even though my children are at a very young age and may not 
know at the current time that they were doing an amazing 
work of blessings, I want them to ref lect when they are older 
and remember the story of them serving and the dedication they 
gave to the Vegas victims and any other things in their lives 
that require a helping hand. I want them to learn to be givers 
because the bible teaches it’s better to give than it is to receive 
and also I want them to always know to give without expecting 
anything in return. It is funny because my oldest by the time 
day three came around was bored and started doing gymnastics 
and asked if she could do tricks to gather her own money up. I 
simply told her this week is about others. God will bless us in 
other ways rather than money. 

6. How much did you raise?

We raised the lucky number $777; we surpassed our goal of 
$586, which would have been one dollar for each person killed 
or injured.

7. What was the most surprising thing for you about this  
experience? 

The most surprising thing from this experience is how a com-
munity of strangers can come together and be so trusting and 
unite as one. With times being as crazy as they are, it’s so hard to 
trust. For people to open their hearts and not blink once about 
donating was an amazing feeling that we still have good people 
left in the world.

9. I understand the some businesses made donations. Can you 
tell me about that?

The businesses that donated are Loyalty Landscape, Long 
Wong’s, Fire Station 5, Phoenix First Apostolic Church, Lucky 
Dayz, Hero Cleaning, Tax Masters and our largest contributor, 
Premier Community Management.

Vegas | 19

What Happens In Ocotillo, 
Goes to Vegas
On the Friday after the tragedy in Las Vegas, I turned onto Penning-
ton from Queen Creek and on the corner I saw a mom and her young 
children with what I thought was a lemonade stand. I figured the kids 
were probably raising money for something they wanted and, admiring 
their entrepreneurship, I stopped. The story that unfolded warmed my 
heart at a time when I felt hopeless and helpless because this family was 
raising money for the victims and survivors of the Los Vegas shooting. I 
hope you will find their story as inspiring as I did.
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10.  Can you tell other parents who want to get their children 
involved in giving back to others what this experience has 
meant to your family?

It was a life learning experience that consisted of dedication, 
patience and persistence, especially when my kiddos were get-
ting tired of holding those signs up. It was at times very tiring 
and exhausting, mainly for  my two year old who would get 
worn out and would take off  halfway down the street telling 
me she was done. But we weren’t done, we had a mission to 
fulfill and I wasn’t going to let anything stop me. My kids were 
loaded up with snacks, a blanket, and chairs and they were going 

Vegas | cont.

to survive this week long journey, because in my eyes, we were 
fighting for people who were dead and hurt and yet here we are 
breathing and living, so let’s keep pushing on. 

I would play games with girls to keep them motivated. For 
example, if a red car didn’t stop for a while, I would tell the 
girls to do a dance to get a red car to stop and to our surprise 
it worked. Then after they got bored of that, I told them that 
whoever gets a car to stop can trade and take a break, so the 
faster the cars stop, the more breaks they got. It was a chore 
in itself to keep their attention from going downhill, but they 
didn’t give up on me. Every morning they woke up ready to 
start a new day selling their f loats. Well, I don’t know about the 
two year old, she has a mind of her own!

With all jokes aside, I really hope we impacted some families 
out there. I don’t think good deeds like this are rare, they just 
need someone to help spark that fire in them to reach out and 
do something nice for someone. So by them seeing me and my 
children there for a week, I hope parents will find the courage 
to step up and believe in themselves, because nothing is impos-
sible. 

Lastly you must have compassion for people because above all 
things we must have love. Love keeps us whole and humbles us 
in the darkest hours. 
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1. DESKTOP RELIEF

Did you know a desktop clut-
tered with icons will actual-
ly slow down your computer? 
Sweep a cluttered desktop into 
one folder, then sort through 
it chronologically to get rid of 

anything you don’t need and make new folders for stuff you 
want to keep.

Removing icons you don’t use will also help. This won’t delete 
the program, but will instead just get rid of the shortcut.

2. BROWSER SURVIVAL

Don’t have 14 tabs open at once. You don’t read all those pages 
simultaneously, so why should they be open all at once?

3. TAMING EMAIL

Inbox

Organizing your Inbox can be 
a daunting task! Here are a few 
simple steps to help us get our 

email under control—and keep it that way.

There are 3 main clean-up options:

1. Delete. If you are confident that you don’t need the messages, 
you can delete them.

2. Archive. Archived messages are still in your account, but they 
will no longer show in your inbox.

3. Archive and label. Label (or tag) your messages to help find 
them more easily then just archiving.

Here’s a sweet trick….sweep away messages in groups!

In Gmail you can search things like from:facebookmail.com 
or from:groupon.com and once you’ve isolated that group of 
emails, you can archive, label, or delete all of those messages 
at once. 

Unsubscribe

Unroll.me will unsubscribe you from unwanted email lists. 
After you sign up, you’ll see a list of all your subscription emails 
and you can unsubscribe instantly from whatever you don’t 
want.

If you don’t want to sign up for a service, you can unsubscribe 
manually by simply searching for the word “unsubscribe” in 
your inbox and then weed through yourself and figure out what 
you want to keep, or better yet, what you want to LOSE.

Keep It Clean

Congratulations! Now your Inbox is clean, but the real trick is 
keeping it that way. Here are a few tips to help:

If you can reply to a message in less than 5 minutes, just do it. 
Don’t put it off. Then, archive the message, delete it, or drag it 
into a label to get it out of your inbox. For anything that will 
take longer, f lag it and come back to it later. Set aside dedicated 
time each day or each week to clear out your f lagged items.

4. OH SO SOCIAL

Facebook

Facebook actually has a page 
where it shows you friends you 
don’t interact with much. You 

can peruse the list and choose to add them to an Acquaintances 
list, where you’ll see less of them on Newsfeed, or just unfriend 
them altogether.

Or just check your Birthdays tab and unfriend anyone who you 
don’t feel the need to follow anymore. Everyone has a birthday, 
so this is a super easy way to pair down your list.

Finally, you can unsubscribe from certain types of Facebook 
posts altogether. Just hover over your friend’s name in the news 
feed and click the “Friends” box. Head to “Settings.” From 
here, you can unsubscribe from any kind of update: Photos, 
Games, Life Events, and more.

Pinterest

This is a brilliantly simple idea — alphabetize your Pinterest 
boards to make finding what you need easier. Also, using key-
words in the descriptions of your pins makes searching so much 
easier.

Twitter

ManageFlitter is an app that helps organize people you’re fol-
lowing on Twitter so you can decide who to unfollow. It sorts 
by people who don’t follow you back, people who’ve been inac-
tive for a set period of time, and people who might be spam.

LinkedIn

You can tag your LinkedIn contacts to better manage them, and 
create your own custom tags (that only you can see.)

5. LIFE IN THE CLOUD

Taking advantage of cloud storage is a great way to declut-
ter your digital life! There are extensions for both Chrome 
and Firefox that allow you to upload online files directly to 
Dropbox (rather than downloading them to your computer and 

10 Tips For Decluttering Your Digital Life
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then having to re-upload them.)

Chrome extension “Download 
to Dropbox” adds an option to your right-click menu to send 
any files directly from the web to a folder on your Dropbox. 
With “Save Link in Folder” you can accomplish something 
similar manually in Firefox

6. POLICE YOUR PASSWORDS

Use a password manager. It 
takes the pain out of remem-
bering all those passwords. A 
password manager helps create 
strong passwords for all your 
online accounts and stores your 

passwords in an encrypted database. 

7. OUTSMART YOUR 
SMARTPHONE

Organize

Organize your phone’s apps by 
how much you use them. Keep 

the ones you use the most on your home screen, and group the 
others by category on the following screens.

For example:

Homescreen ONE contains the few apps used frequently at 
home.

Homescreen TWO contains the apps used most frequently 
when out & about locally.

Everything else lives in category folders on Homescreen 
THREE.

Downsize

If you want to know which apps are taking up the most space 
on your device….on an iPhone, just check Settings – General 
Usage. For Androids, check Menu – Settings – SD card / phone 
storage. From there, you can make decisions on what can be 
deleted.

8. JUST SAY NO TO 
NOTIFICATIONS!

Turn off your notifications. It is 
SO distracting to hear a chime 
or beep and have your screen 
light up every time someone 

responds on Facebook or you’re mentioned on Twitter, etc, etc, 
etc! You can always check at certain times of the day, to catch 
up.

On Facebook: click the icon at the top of your home page; click 
on account settings; click on notifications; this opens the page 
on which you can turn off all kinds of things for both your 
phone and email. 

9. DELETE BUT DON’T ORGANIZE

Get rid of files you don’t need any more. Discard files, folders, 
photos, videos, emails – anything that isn’t necessary and is just 
cluttering up your computer. While you’re at it, don’t forget to 
empty the recycle bin.

DON’T ORGANIZE file and folders. Organizing your digital 
documents in multiple folder structures is a waste of time and 
not really necessary. Install a desktop search app on your com-
puter that will quickly search for the documents you are looking 
for, even faster than your custom organized folders. You can 
create a couple of high level folders under “My Documents”, 
and then dump all your files into those folders without creating 
multiple sub directories. When you want to retrieve a docu-
ment from those folders, use your desktop search app to locate 
it, and open it.

10. DO YOUR CHORES

Treat your digital chores like your weekly grocery shopping 
trip. Combine several items that need to be done and do them 
once a week. This might include paying your bills online, 
uploading pictures and videos, emailing your friends, backing 
up your files, etc. Also schedule regular purging sessions, (at 
least once every 6 months), on your calendar to clean up old 
digital items from your system.
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CommuniTY evenTs…

Sooner than we realize, the holiday season will once again 
be upon us.  The OCA sponsors a holiday light contest with 
judging of homes taking place in mid-December.  Judges 
will be looking for the most creative, festive and tasteful 
holiday lights and décor throughout the community.  Gift 
Certificates will be awarded to the winners in each of 
the categories for Best Lighting, Best Animation, Most 
Creative Use of Lights, and Best Overall.

Let’s make this year even bigger and better than last ….. so 
start your planning and have some fun  … and the best of 
luck to everyone who will be participating!

The Ocotillo Community’s Holiday 
Light Contest
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New ClieNts Please eNjoy 

20% OFF 
your First Visit 

exClusiVely with 

sheryl hoFFer
FOR APPOINTMENTS CALL

480-721-7302
2177 w. QueeN Creek rd.

just 2 Miles south oF ChaNdler FashioN Mall
ChaNdler, aZ 85248

loCated iN dowNtowN oCotillo
oCotillo resideNt

oPeN MoNday thru saturday
eVeNiNg aPPoiNtMeNts aVailable

Hair Stylist, Color Specialist


